
TUESDAY EVENING,

Evening Dresses for Misses and Women Quality Gloves for Women

The Most Important Clear- i
f 4

_

7.. sl-00 value, at 750
-v -i-Lv \ A/ Women's "D. P. & S." two-clasp kid gloves in tan, grey,ance 01 the Winter »*,??<

Women s Cavalier one-clasp kid gloves in tan, white
and black, pique seams $1.35

$22.50 Dresses: $5.00 and $7.50
_ __ _ ! Kayser washable chamoisette gloves, 16-button, white,

$25.00 Dresses: SIO.OO and $12.50 j

f!
biscuit and natural to #1.25

Women's lisle and washable chamoisette gloves, 2 clasps ;

black, white, tan, natural and grey 2os
Dives, Ponieroy & Stewart, Street Floor. jj

N-Crepe&TßarineWeaves
in Fine Dress Cottons

Beautiful styles that are high in Fashion's favor for Spiing.
These are exclusive fabric modes of irresistible style and beauty.

Ratine In checks and solid shades, 4 2 inches, yd 89c 1
Ratine In fancy weaves, twc-tone checks, fancy weaves and solid

shades ,42 and 44 inches, yd SI.OO
Katine in black and white and mixtures, 40 inches to 46

inches wide, yd., 8»c, SI.OO, SI.BO. $1.50, $1.50 and $2.00
Ratine in nub weave, 42 inches, fancy shades, yd $1.25

Crepe Weaves
Nub Crepe in solid shades, y(*. 35c

Imperial Crepe in solid shLd s and white ground with floral de-
signs. yd j 35c:

'

| d
ßrepe de°Chlne, w'tnchS?'thief'si'lic' arid' cotton.'' floral'' designs!

$22.50 maize chiffon, dress over pink; wide shadow | $45.00 Copenhagen blue m«h m ?? ,i ! Crepo Voile, 38 inches wide, silk stripes with floral designs, 50c
lace draued sleeves and neck Reduced to 48-» X4\ I.i? u,l' 1 , , -

crepe uiess com- Woven Crepe, white ground with colored stripes, yard 19c
?Pd *SO J nc( * with white shadow lace; finished at wajst with j Crepe Please, 30 inches, wlUe ground with colored figures, yd.,l6c

$22.50 white crepe dress trimmed with heavy in- i rhinestone buckles; skirt and waist trimmed with j Ratine Crepe, white and tilt d ground with neat floral printings,
sertion and draped skirt. Reduced to jCX ! crochet buttons. Reduced to 'lO ' s'ard 12^c

$25.00 light blue and white embroidered chiffon $25.00 lavender and white chiffon dress, embroid- j Di\es, 1 omeio,\ & Stt.wan. Street Moor,

cloth dress over white silk shadow lace yoke. Re- ere( * front with bead fringe trimming. Reduced to .
__

duoedto SIO.OO $7.50 Rencro Rplt orspt
SBO.OO white chiffon cloth dress with accordion $45.00 crepe de chine dress in pink; white beaded I A b

pleated skirt and long tunic; trimmed in tango and j chiffon rloih tm.io- nink <mtin 0.1../110 o i , .

light green velvet ribbon. Reduced to ..

tnltTon clolh tunlc - plnk satln Slrdle. Reduced jo ;
$22.60 pink chiffon dress veiled over light blue;

T
$18.50 1 I Otl TlOfl

all-over pleated model: shadow yoke and sleeves. 3-o.uo white Jacquard silk dresses; high neck and
Reduced to <147 long sleeves finished with bobbinet yoke and niching. ' c .u A \u25a0 t . c

Reduced to ast o rri i An expert corsetiere from the designing department of
$25.00 pale blue chiffon dress with skirt finished t> d u r i ? 10 i> j

with allk shadow lace flounce. Reduced to $37.50 all-over embroidery lingerie dress- draped RengO Belt Corsets IS in charge Ot a special Rengo Belt deni-

al 0.00 » 1rimmed with German Vai. insertion;'surplice ! onstration on the second floor this week. If there-is any point I
$37.50 white s.ilk crepo de chine dress in peplum

,Ni<lc sash of light moire silk. Kcd^s: 'l'lJe to
r ! in corsetry oil which VOU would like to be informed we would

style, chiffon yoke. Reduced to $18.50 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart-Second Floor*' ' suggest that you come to the demonstration during the morn-
ing hours.

Misses' and Women's $25 to $45 Suits, 40-Inch White Lawn at 10c
_ Fine quality of White Lawn marked to go at 10c a yard

Sizes 16 to 40 because the goods arc slightly soiled oil edge. h

L9c to 25c fancy madras and check lawns, 28 inches wide. Special,

I J _
1_ 1 . (f* "f /~\ S~\ /"\ 18c striped muslin for tailored waists, 30 inches wide. Special,

lfld Ivornß.rK9.Ulo 9.t vP l(j. (J(J ' White Vhirting madras," neat'stripes." ' Speelui,' yard'.^lte
25c and 29c plain white Klaxons and Voiles, 38 to -10 inches wide.

For the first time, to-morrow, we offer a small group of beautiful SW;
styles in women s and misses Winter suits at a price that will make an 29c check and stripe French crepe. Special, yard 15c II
intoroctinrr <innoal ulro mr 4- x . . , ? ' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor, Rear.interesting appeal to every \isitor to our outergarment section.

The materials are the finest and loveliest of the Winter season-in 5 000 Pieces of White Chinanavy blue, taupe, brown and black, and the size range is complete from
riec sor mr <-nina

16 iorJ o '

.

. i To-morrow at
Ihe actual former prices on these suits were $25.00, $30.00, $35.00

$39.50 and $45.00. ' 1 p
To-morrow they go on sale for s]() 00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor

'

I Dlveß ' Pomeroy & Stewart ' Basement.

J)

SPLITTING HEADACHE
INSTANTLY RELIEVED

Get a 10 cent package of Dr.
James' Headache Powders

and don't suffer

lou can clear your head and relieve
h dull splitting or violent throbbing
headache in a moment with a Dr.
.Fames' Headache Powder. This old-
time headache relief acta almost
magically. Send someone to tho drug
tsLore now for a dime package and a
lew moments after you take a powder
you will wonder what became of the
headache, neuralgia and pain. Stop
Buffering?lt's needless. Be sure you
get what you ask for.?Advertisement

GIRLS BITTEN BY DOGS
Waynesboro, Pa., March 10.?Two

Chambersburg young girls were at-
tacked and bitten by dogs Saturday
and Sunday. It is feared the dogs had
rabies, as they came from the same
neighborhood aB did the Ely dog,

\u25a0which was mad and ran amuck, biting
a number of dogs In Chambersburg
and seventeen dogs in Fayetteville, a
town three miles from the county seat.
The wounds of the girls were cauter-
ized and the dogs were placed under
quarantine.

For Rough, Wrinkled,
Freckled, Pimpled Skin

As March winds, flying dust and dirt,
are apt to injure any complexion, this
information willbe of special value right
now. If you have any cutaneous blem-
ish, don't use paint, powder or anything
else to cover it up. Too often this only
emphasizes the defect. Besides, It's much
easier to remove the disfigurement with
ordinary mercollzed wax. Applied
nightly, the wax willgradually remove
freckles, plrnples, moth patches, sallow-
ness, red or yellow blotches or any sur-
face eruption. The affected cuticle Is
absorbed, a little each day, until the
clear, soft, youthful and beautiful skin
beneath Is brought wholly to view. Ask
the druggist for one ounce of mercol-
lzed wax and use this like you use cold
cream. Remove in morning with soap
and water. Many who have tried thiswimple. harmless treatment report as-
tonishing results.

Tf bothered with wrinkles or furrows,
: wash lotion made by dissolving 1 oz.
powdered saxolito In % pt. witch hazel
will prove v.-ond»rfullv effective.?Ad-
vertisement.

Cave-in Engulfs Girl;
Rescued After Long Fall

Special to The Telegraph
Shamokin, Pa., March 10. Miss,

Mary Doyle fell 100 feet down a mine
breach near the Richards colliery yes-
terday as she was walking aloilg a!
mountain path accompanied by sev-!
eral friends.

The ulrls were hurrying toward
Strong, a village between Kulpmont
and Beaverdale, when the ground sud-
denly caved in,, carrying Miss Doyle
with it. Her companions narrowly
escaped being engulfed.

As they ran, shrieking for help,
John Bach, a young miner returning
from work, heard them. He hurried
to a tool house near by and procured
a rope, which was lowered to Miss
Doyle. She grasped it, but was too
weak to wrap it about her.

Bach was joined in the rescue work
by several other miners. He tied one
end of the rope about his waist and
was lowered to the girl. She was
quickly hoisted to the surface and hei
rescuer after her. The girl was badly
cut and bruised.

GOVERNOR TEKER AND MAYOR
TO SEE "FIRE BRIGADE"

Howard M. Holstein, who has charge
of the sale of boxes for the coming pro-
duction of "The Fire Brigade," which
the Firemen's Union, of Harrisburg,
will present at the Majestic Theater,
Thursday, matinee and night, has ar-ranged to have Governor Tener, Mayor
Royal, Chief Klndler and several out-of-town flre delegations to occupy the
boxes In the theater on that occasion.

The York firemen, who have been
granted a division of their own in the
parade during the convention, are ar-
ranging to send quite a large delega-
tion to see the production, and withthe large number of tickets sold by
the members of the various flre com-
panies there Is every indication that
both performances will be well patron-
ized. The talent secured to present the
play has been carefully chosen, and
Captain DeLong states that a perfect
production is assured In every detail.
Seats are now on sale at the theater
box office.
SAYS ITALIAN SOCIETY

SECRETARY STOLE THINGS

Pasquale DeSanto, of Rutherford,
secretary of the Italian Independent
Beneficial Society, was held for court
under S3OO bail by Alderman Caveny
last evening, on a charge of larceny of
articles belonging to the society.

The information was made by Jo-
seph J. Parialo, of 129 South Second
street, president of the society. Parialo
alleges that DeSanto stole several uni-
form caps and other articles which be-longed to tlie organizatlon that amount-
ed to suti.

Longer School Days
With Sessions During

Summer Is Being Urged
By Associated Press

Chicago, HI., March 10. Longer
school days with sessions throughout
the summer months are urged in an
article in the current number of tho
School Review, issued to-day at the
University of Chicago.

Moral and scholastic delinquency
would be prevented and economic
waste in school management would be
eliminated under such a plan, accord-
ing to the article. "City children aro
becoming more and more helpless as
the result of idleness imposed upon
them by city life," says the article.
"The boys, at least, are exposed
through their long evenings and holi-
days to the vicious influences of the
street.

"If a private corporation had a
chain of plants valued at $2,000,000,000
occupying in production but 1,000
hours, six hours a day for approxi-
mately 166 days, the manager of thatcorporation would estimate his annual
loss to be in the neighborhood of
$30,000,000."

The article urges the employment of
vocational teachers the year around.

MARTIN FUNERAL HELD
By Associated Press

London. March 10.?A funeral ser-
vice for the late Frederick TownsendMartin, of hew York, who died hereon Sunday, was held to-day in Christh

U
M

«

ayfa
,

ir" T'le church was
filled with floral pieces. Among thosepresent were the Earl of Craven, the
Countess of Craven, who was CorneliaMartin, daughter of the late Bradley
Martin; Viscount Ufflngton, the Earl ofHowe, the Marquis of DufTerin andAva, Mrs. Bradley Martin and Mrs.Lewlß Harcourt, who was Mary EthelBurns, of New York.

HUMMELSTOWM
IN BIG CLUB FIE
[Continued from First Page.]

identify the body when it is recov-
ered.

Bodies May Be Taken
From Ruins Today If

Conditions Will Permit
By Associated Press

St. Louis, Mo., March 10.?The real
extent of the calamity caused by the
fire which destroyed the Missouri Ath-
letic Club building yesterday, it is be-
lieved will begin to unfold Itself to-
day when firemen enter the ruins In
search of the score or more of bodies
thought to be burled there.

Because of the precarious condition
of the front wall firemen were unable
to recover bodies. It Is believed, how-
ever, that the ruins will have cooled
sufficiently during the day to
permit rescue to be undertaken. What
appeared to be a human body was
seen wedged between the fire escape
and the last remaining wall just be-
low a seventh story window.

Seven dead were taken from the
building yesterday and 27 others who
are known to have been in the build-
ing at the time of the lire have been
given up as dead by their friends, who
escaped. It is possible that beyond
this number there %vere several per-
sons in the clubhouse not registered.

Men Were Dazed
Many of those who escaped, be-

coming dazed or hysterical through
the experience, wandered about the
city all day before reporting to the
Bureau of Identification which had
been established at the Press Club of
St. Louis. This partly was respons-
ible for the excess number of dead

Kiven in the early estimates of the
I loss of life.

Five of the seven bodies recovered
I have been Identified. Two others are
| burned beyond recognition. The cause
I of the tire and the reason for its late
discovery are still mysteries. Firemen
were to-day still pouring streams of
water into the ruins and here and
there flames continued to crop out.
The fire chief declared it would in all
probability be several days before the
ruins could be thoroughly pried into
and all the bodies recovered. Until
then the exact number of dead will
not be known.

One Man lb Located
j Joseph Wolfson, of Caruthersvllle,
Mo., who was reported last night as
among the missing in the Missouri

I Athletic Club fire, is safe. He called

1 up the committee of the club to-day.

I Careful checking up of those known
|to bo at the Missouri Athletic Club
. Monday night and those heard from

i since the fire resulted in a death list
of thirty-one. This number may be
slightly increased.

Fire Chief Swlngley said to-day that
six or seven months ago he warned
the management of the Missouri Ath-
letic Club that the club building was
not safe for sleeping quarters.

Conditions Were Bad
"I found conditions particularly bad

on the three upper floors," said the
chief. "The building was not con-
structed for hotel purposes, but for a
business house. It had been converted
into a hotel by dividing the upper
floors into rooms for sleeping pur-
poses."

James A. Smith, former building
commissioner, said that he refused to
approve the southwest fire escape be-cause it ran directly across the win-

|dows. "I held," he said, "that in case
.of fire, flames bursting from the win-
j dows would cut off escape. That is
, exactly what happened."
, The name of Meredith A. Johnston,
lof Lexington, Ky., well-known chess
player, was added to-day to the list

'of missing. He went to the Missouri
i Athletic Club Sunday evening to play
I chess with Marshall Bier, who also is
llisted among the missing.

JOE JEFFERSON IN
"POOR OLD JIMI

...

Orpheum Headliner Brings Back
Memories of "Rip Van Win-

kle" of Days Gone By

Joseph Jefferson, son of the "Joe"
of Kip Van Winkle fame, is heading
the bill at the Orpheum this week in
DeMille's farce, "Poor Old Jim," and
he is doing it most creditably. The
skit is one of the cleverest that has
been at the Locust street vaudeville
house in many a day, and Jefferson
certainly makes the most of it. A
spasm of fun that results when Jim
comes out of a drunkefin stupor and
believes himself to be a gliost gives
opportunity for use of the famous
Jefferson facil expression and gesture
which brought back memories of
young Joe's father, who pleased so
many audiences in days of yore.

The Seven Bracks, a whirlwind
acrobatic act, which brought the bill
to a close, is one of the best on the
program. The "Old Soldier Fiddlers,"
who were here several years ago, won
many rounds of applause. Kirk and
Fogarty, in a song and dance act, were
very pleasing. The lady was quite
nifty and the masculine end of the duo
was clever. Klnter and McClay give i
a study in black and tan filled with
comery, song and parodies on the
latest ballads. Sansone and Delila,
two heavyweight jugglers, do many a
difficult stunt.

The act of the week that brought
most laughter, perhaps, was the Em- I
pire Comedy Four. Most of the humor
was of the rowdy sort, but several peo-
ple in the audience nearly "went into
hysterics" a number of times.

MAX ROBERTSON.

One Man Is Whole Police
Force of Wrightsville

_i___
GEORGE AV. DRENNIXG

Special to The Telegraph
[ Columbia, Pa., March 10.?Fol-
lowing the example or Columbia, Bur-
gess R. P. Wilton, of Wrightsville, has
recommended and the council has
elected George W. Drenning, as chief
of police of the borough, and lie will
constitute the whole force. Recently
Wrightsville has been considerably In-
fested with tramps and Burgess Wil-
ton has decided to abate the nuisance,
as in several instances women have
been annoyed In their homes by
tramps. The bold acts of these men (
prompted the burgess to adopt drastic
measures against the practice, and
the appointment of the chief follow-
ed. The new chief is 55 years old
and has been a resident of the bor-
ough for thirty-five years.

Firemen Cheer When They
Burn Their Mortgage Bonds

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., March 10.

Last evening at an adjourned meeting
of the Washington Fire<Company the
chairman of the committee, George W.
Hershman. in charge of paying tho
bonds, reported to (ho company and
the numbers of bonds paid were given
to the secretary for record. As each
number was recorded tho bond was
burned by George C. Milleisen, who
was president of the company at the
time the bonds were issued. In this
manner $1,250 worth of bonds were
destroyed. At the conclusion of the
boniire the company gave three hearty
cheers.

WOMEN VOTE IX ILLINOIS

Springfield. 111., March 10.?Women
in hundreds of villages and small cities
throughout the State to-day partici-
pated for the first time in the selection
of nominees for municipal offices in
local primaries. In many of the towns
no petitions had been filed and blank
ballots bearing only the party desig-
nation greeted the newly enfranchised
voters on their arrival at the polling
places.

i How to Remove Hairs
From Chin, Lip or Cheek lI 1

(Beauty Culture)

It is an easy matter to banish every

I trace of objectionable hair and leave
the skin soft and smooth and free

Ifrom blemish. Just get a small, orig-
linal package of powdered delatono

1and with water mix enough paste to
cover the hairy surface. Let this re-
main on the skin for 2 or 3 minutes,
then remove, wash the skin and the
hairs are gone. No failure will re-
sult from this treatment, but be cer-
tain it is delatone you get.

TIME TO ACT
I>on't Wait for the Fatal Stages of

Kidney Illness. Profit Bj Harris-
burg People's Experiences

Occasional attacks of backache .ir-
regular urination, headache and dizzy
spells are frequent symptoms of kid-
ney disorders. It's an error to neglect
these ills. The attacks may pass off
for a time but generally return with
greater Intensity. Don't delay a min-
ute. Begin taking Doan's Kidney
Pills, and keep up their use until the
desired results are obtained. Good
work in Harriaburg proves the ef-
fectiveness of this great kidney rem-
edy.

Mrs. S. Oberholtzer, 346 Crescent
street, Harrisburg, Pa., says: "Doan's
Kidney Pills have been used in my
family and I can highly recommend
them. The one who took this remedy
suffered a great deal from backache,
lameness in the loins and dull pains
in the back. After using two boxes
of Doan's Kidney Pills, the pains and

aches went away and the patient felt
better in every way."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foeter-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole ugents for the United
States.

Remember the name?Doan's ?and
take no other.?Advertisement.

How to Make Your
Hair Beautiful

Ten Minute*' Home Treatment Works
Wonder* stop* Falling Hair, I thing

Scnlp nnd Dandruff and Makes
the Hair Soft, Brilliant,

Luatrona and Fluffy,

Better than all the so-called "hair
tonics' in the world is a simple old-
fashioned home recipe consisting or
plain Bay Rum, Lavona (do eomposee*.

and a little Menthol Crystals. These
three mixed at home in a few minutes,
work wonders with any scalp. Try it
just one night and see. Get from your
druggist 2 oz. Lavona, 6 oz. Bay Runt
and % drachm Menthol Crystals. Dis-
solve the Crystals in the Hoy Rum and
pour in an S oz. bottle. Then add tho
Lavona, shake well and let It stand for
an hour before using. Apply it by
putting a little of the mixture on a
soft, cloth. Draw this cloth slowly
through the hair, taking just one small
strand at a time. This cleanses thu
hair and scalp of dirt, dust and exces
sive oil and makes the hair delightfully
soft, lustrous and fluffy. To stop the
hair from falling and to make It grow
again rub tho lotion briskly into the
scalp with the finger tips or a medium
stiff brush. Apply night and morning.
A few days' use and you cannot find a
single loose or straggling hair. They
wlli be locked on your scalp as tight
as a vise. Dandruff will disappear
and itching cease. In ten days you will
find fine downy new hairs sprouting up
all over your scalp and this new hair
will grow with wonderful rapidity.

Any druggist can sell you the above.
Tho prescription is very inexpensive
and we know of nothing so pffectlvo

and certain in its result.?Advertise-
ment.

An Easy Way to Get
Fat and Be Strong

The trouble with most thin folks who
wish to gain weight is that they in-
sist on drugging their stomach or stuff-
ing it with greasy foods: rubbing on
useless "flesh creams," or following
some foolish physical culture stunt,
while tlie real cause of thinness goes
untouched. You cannot get fat until
your digestive tract assimilates tho
"food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scien-
tific discovery, it is now possible to
combine into simple l'orm the very ele-
ments needed by the digestive organs
to help them convert food into rich, fat-
laden blood. This master-stroke of"
modern chemistry Is called Sargol and
has been termed the greatest of flesh-
builders. Sargol aims through its re-
generative, reconstructive powers to

. coax the stomach and intestines to 111 -

I tcrally soak up the fattening elements
of your food and pass them into tho

, blood, where they are carried to every
broken-down cell and tlssuo

!of your body. You can readily pic-
ture the result when this amazing
transformation has taken ulace and you
notice how your cheeks fill out, hollows
about your neck, shoulders and bust
disappear and you take on from 10 to
20 pounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sar-
gol 's absolutely harmless, inexpensive,
efficient Geo. A. Gorgas and other
leading druggists of 1-farrlsburg and vi-
cinity have it and will refund your
money if you are not satisllod, as per
tho guarantee found In every package.

Caution \u25a0 ?While Kargol has given ex-
cellent results in overcoming nervous
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles
It should not be taken by those who do
not wish to gain ten pounds or more.

Advertisement.

Acid Stomachs Are
Dangerous

Common .Sense Advice by a Mlxtlng-
Kul*hed SpeclnllNt.

"Acid" stomachs are dangerous be-
cause acid irritates and inflames tho
delicate lining of the stomach, thuH
hindering and preventing tile proper
action of the stomach, and leading to
probabiy nine-tenths of the cases of
stomach trouble from which people suf-
fer Ordinary medicine and medicinal
treatments are useless in such cases,
for they leave the source of tho
trouble, the acid in the stomach, as
dangerous as ever The acid must bo
neutralized, and its formation prevent-
ed, and the best thing for this purpose
is a teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia,
a simple antacid, taken in a little warm
or cold water after eating, which not
only neutralizes the acid, but also pre
vents the fermentation from which
acidity is developed. Foods which or-
dinarily cause greatost distress may bo
eaten with impunity if the meal is
followed with a little bisurated mag-
nesia, which can be obtained from anv
druggist, and should always be kept
handy. Advertisement. g

To Clear
the Complexion
Take Lax Links

J Many wamen have a blotchy, sallow,
f pimply complexion because they are
! subject to constipation. Purgative medi-
-1 cines do not bring about the desir-
ed relief, but Lax Links, those delicious
candy laxatives, exquisitely flavored
with the oil of spearmint, will quickly
stop constipation and thus stop poison -
ing the blood. They contain no habit-
forming or poisonous drucs, and for
that reason aro highly praised by phy-
sicians. They act properly upon tho
liver, causing the bile, which Is Nature's
own laxative, to flow freely. As they
are a dainty confection In themselves.

' they are ideal and safe to give to chll-

i dren and invalids. Sold by all druggists.
10c and 25c boxes. Write for free
sample. Boro Salicine Co., Philadelphia.

UNDERTAKERS

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
Funeral Director and Embalmer

I 111 Walnut St. Bell Phone

=====
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Patent Medicines at Lowest Cut Prices
GORGAS' DRUG STORES JKSKL
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